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VENICE

Allen Ginsberg,tidied up,
showed mehis copy of The Cantos

at San Trovaso. Doing Pound’s

Venice, he was, for once,

thejeune homme modeste.

HOTELITALIA

Dorothy Pound came down the
staircase holdingthe first issue
ofPaideuma. I drove her to my place
on the hill for tea, and we talked

fluoride (those bubbles) and
Cantos (Grock’s “Ou ¢a?”).
Earlier on, she had given me

a little Fenollosa, inscribed:

“For Massimo’sfurtherinstruction.”

TRANSATLANTIC MISUNDERSTANDING

I got a letter from someonecalled
Carroll in Maineinviting me to join the
board of a new Pound journal, Paideuma:
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I answered: “Dear Madam,Ill think

about it.”

SANT’AMBROGIO

Terry sat at the table

by San Pantaleo, with
dear Angela and muted

Marcella. Luigi ofthehill path
broughtout a carafe

of cool wine, but couldn’t

rememberplaying “é mobile”
on the campanile carillon.

PETER BENNETT

Still talking revolution in 1990, wanting
to shoot a documentary ofNew Zealanders
at Cassino, walking along
the Thames where Elizabeth met returning Drake,
where Marlow beginstelling Heart ofDarkness.
Old tires and waste, a cold wind.

And the chapel dwarfed by industrial plants

I recognized later in Four Weddings and a Funeral.

Peter invited me in a letter to stay overnight

if I needed a bed near London.I accepted.

Hesaid on the phone he’d meet me

at Gatwick. As I walked out of passport control
I wondered how I’d recognize him. All I had

seen wasa picture of Peter on a big motorcycle.

So I faced the crowd. A tall fair man
walked in my direction. He was holding up
a book: The Cantos ofEzra Pound.
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THE GUESTBOOK

This is a story Ezra liked.

Whenaskedto sign the restaurant’s

guestbook, Friedrich Nietzsche wrote
a florid German phrase, which the

owner proudly showedtoall visitors.

In translation, the phraseran:

“Bewareofthe beefsteak!”

THE INSCRIPTION

Dr. Kavka rememberedhis most notable patient,

how he would lie flat with a pencil tied to
a string hanging from the wall, notebook

at hand, so as not to miss any phrase
that might come to mind. Hetold us that James

Laughlin regaled him with many books by

Pound,thinking this would help him to

get the picture. However, the Doctor
had to go out and buy Make It New, which wasnot
published by New Directions, but Yale.

Whenhe asked Poundto inscribe it, and told
him howhegotit, the author
wasdelighted and wrote:
“Kavka’s copy
by him purchased

God will

reward.”

PIERA’S BOOK

Piera wasa pretty child,
daughter ofthe owner of
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the Caffé Rapallo. She’d go out
and speak to those foreigners

at the tables. One ofthem,

the one with the red mane,

gavehera leather-bound
autograph book, andinscribed it

on the front page:
“Tl libro di Piera.”

Healso providedthe first autograph,

a stave of music, the words

“Dictes moy ou, n’en quelpays,
Est Flora”
and the signature,

Ezra Pound, 1928.

Onthe second page,
more music, as in a regular piano

score, signed self-assertively:

George Antheil. But the
third page wasthebest, for there

you can still read in the unmistakable
handwriting:

Much did I rage when young
Being by the world oppressed
But now withflattering tongue
It speeds the parting guest.

WB Yeats, April 17, 1929

A NOTE FROM RAPALLO

Every year, on July thefirst,
second,

and third, Rapallo celebrates

its patroness, the Madonna of

Montallegro, with pealing bells,

fireworks, a procession,
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andfloating lights in the bay
at night. These Poundliked
and put in The Cantos. But on June 26,
1959, he wrote his old friend HD:

“Asto fullness, I shall be away
for 73 hours, while the damBBBellZZZ

ring to show Mrs. Gawdlikes

a bloody racket.”

DON CLEMENTE REBORA

was a major poet (1885-1957),

also a priest. In his last
years he wrote somestriking

lines, inscribed “For Pound, 1955.”
This is a roughtranslation:

From eternal poetry Dante comesto us
To speed along that road theart
Which,iftrue, raises to truelife.
He sees people running without aim,
Human mixture,fractious andisolate:

Is it Hell? Is it Purgatory? Paradise
The world both flees and seeks,
Pushesagainst the cage ofthe universe. .

Dante advances amongthe tediousnoise,

All alone he repeats a single verse:
The Love that moves the sun andthe otherstars.

Nobodylistens . . . Now he meets a group

of those that God choosesto raise
in supreme beauty man’sheart and mind.

Everyone congratulates him for the Comedy.

“And now”they say “what bookis in the works?”


